Abstract
Introduction
In presenting the reader in this article with an annotated translation in English of homilies 18 and 19 of Proclus of Constantinople, each an encomium on the apostle Paul and Andrew respectively, I thus complete a goal which I have set myself since the latter years of the previous century: the introduction to and the translation of the (Greek 1 ) homilies of Proclus, bishop of Constantinople (died A.D. 446). The major work was published as the first in the series Early Christian Studies (published by The Centre of Early Christian Studies, The Catholic University of Australia, Brisbane). In that publication 2 the translation focussed on 27 homilies covering the theme: Homilies on the life of Christ. Subsequent articles have covered (in chronological order of publication) homily 27 on baptism, 3 homily 17 on St. Stephen, 4 and homily 34 on all the saints, 5 the latter two forming part of the hagiographical output of Proclus, to which genre homilies 18 and 19 also belong. However, in the case of homily 18 and 19, it should be noted that both encomia relate not to the martyrdom of either of these apostles, as reported in the later apocryphal acts 6 of Paul and Andrew, but merely to
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their calling and their work: the proclamation of the Gospel, and their successes and sufferings for the sake of the Gospel, as these aspects are described in the New Testament.
Finally: The reason why these two homilies are here treated together in the same article is of a practical and formal nature: the note, accompanying homily 18 in PG 65.817-818, explains it sufficiently: 'Haec Procli Oratio, sequenti in Andream apostolum valde affinis est, ut etiam eadem verba ex altera in alteram ab auctore derivata sint'. The similarity in language and style of these two homilies, especially regarding the reference to the apostolic office in both homilies, calls for one overview rather than treating them separately.
Annotated translation of homily 18
7
I.
No one is weak and ill when Paul is contending. 8 For together with his head-cloths, 9 even recollections (of him) mow down 10 illnesses. No one then is weak and ill when Paul is contending. The authority and confidence of the proclamation (of the gospel); 27 Forgetfulness of the law;
28
(40) The zealous care for the word. 29 For Paul, the unconquerable soldier, conquered while doing battle, 30 and spoke loudly 31 while he was clearly and truly expressing himself everywhere.
Creation (the world?) shot its arrows (at him), but faith armed (him). Tarsus produced (him), 32 but paradise seized (him); (45) Damascus regenerated (him) (Acts 9), but the world called (him) blessed; Rome buried (him), 33 but heaven crowned (him); Marks were made on his body, 34 but every tongue praised the contest. Soon the rays of celebrations shone forth, and everything was filled with admiration for Paul:
(50) The epistles, nets 35 of salvation; The head-cloths, sickles of sufferings; 36 The tongue, a flute of the one crucified; 37 The fall, the awakening of the world; Blindness, the true-sightedness of faith; (55) The basket, the net 38 of the gospel; The wounds, the cures 39 of the world; The race courses, the providers of prizes; The shipwreck (Acts 27.39-42), the rudder of the Church; The chains, the bond of love; (60) The blood, the libation of the love for mankind;
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The tomb, the nobility of the Romans; Recollection (memory), 40 the glory of those of the right faith.
II.
There is in life really nothing of such a nature as the apostolic grace. The law indeed contained 41 many wonderful things, but when the Sun rose, the lamp was (65) extinguished. 42 And there is in life nothing of such a nature as (the) apostles:
They ministered unto (served) the word; 
III.
For consider with me again the contests of Paul, and you will be amazed at his crowns: In Lystra he uttered a word (and thus strengthened) the feet for a lame man (Acts 14.8-10); In Troas he brought Eutychus back to life (Acts 20.9-10); On the island he triumphed over a viper (Acts 28.3-5); (120) In Cyprus he blinded the sorcerer (Acts 13.6-11); In Jerusalem he pleaded the case of the cross (Acts 22.1ff.); A place (of contest) followed, but his course did not slacken. From everywhere (streams of) perils, as from fountains, were flowing towards him.
Perils from rivers (II Cor. 11.26), but they did not belittle the heap of his virtues.
(125) Perils from thieves, but they did not rob the treasure of his faith. 
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Contents and structure of homily 18
The basic characteristic of homily 18 is an encomium or eulogy, 60 64 The homily contains no less than ten lists referring to Paul's contests, including his opponents or objects of opposition, as well as the results of these contests. Homily 18 is therefore, among the homilies of Proclus, the most conspicuous example of the technique of enumeration or cataloguing. This, at the same time, serves to illustrate the symmetry and rhythm, which here give to the homily, as also to the other homilies of Proclus, 'a distinctive melodious sound', 'coming close to the hymnic', 65 marking Proclus' style clearly as rhythmic or poetic prose. 66 The ten lists are introduced and connected with each other in various ways or links, all serving to render a continuous flow of praise and eulogy:
Introduction (lines 1-6): The homily, and at the same time, the first list, is introduced with the remark that no person is ill and weak while/when Paul is involved in battle, a reference to the radiance of his feast, and that everything is therefore filled with joy.
• First list (lines 7-16): Everything is filled with joy at Paul's contests -these include: paradise, heaven, the world, the deep (abyss), the sun, the basket, creation, the Church, the prison, and the tomb. 
I.
The net of the apostolic fishing is strong. 67 The casting-net of commemorating Andrew is wonderful. Unbroken is the net of the immortal dead. For with time the snares, which not human skill, but grace has weaved, do not grow old. 
II.
Life indeed saw many wonderful things, and things beyond expectation. (35) It saw blood calling forth after it has been shed, and murder calling out without a tongue, and nature being torn on account of envy, and the earth defiled on account of a brutal act, and the murder of a brother sending one born from the same mother forth to his death, and the door of death being opened on account of jealousy. 68 It saw an ark (becoming) in shipwreck the womb of nature. It saw one sacrificing another who was not slaughtered, and offering one who was not killed. 70 It saw a tent more spacious than heaven, and God contained under (the roof of) a tent. 71 It saw a theft, the source of blessings, 72 and a wrestling (match) between Maker and slave. 73 It saw envy progressing among brothers, and slavery producing kingship. (45) It saw dreams having prepared a throne, and having brought famine to the plotters. 74 It saw fire bedewing a bramble-bush, 75 and a staff as source of miracles. 76 It saw waves being deprived, 77 and depth illuminated. It saw ways made ready, and a pillar of a cloud … 78 guiding the famous throng of people (Ex. 13.21-22). (50) It saw a staff having blossomed without soil (Num.17.8), and heaven having turned manna into bread (Ex. 16.14). It saw a lawgiver having commanded elements (of nature), and a letter (of law) bursting forth with a curse. It saw a man having controlled the sun with a word (Jos. 10.12-13), and a sterile woman having given (55) birth to a prophet through prayer.
79
It saw a handful of flower, richer than (fields) with a deep crop, and a flask of oil, more bounteous than fountains (I Kings 17.14-16). It saw a prophet being taken up in an immaterial chariot, 80 and bones of the dead (becoming) remedies of life.
81
(60) These and other many wonderful things life saw, 82 but those have passed by were like a shadow and grass, and like a lamp extinguished. For when the sun rose, 83 the shadow passed by, because there is nothing of such a nature as the apostles.
III.
They served God through the word (Luke 1.2); (65) they touched the One without form who became flesh (I John 1.1); they followed him 84 when he walked around, yet being present everywhere; they reclined 85 together with the One who is not circumscribed; they heard a voice of One who created everything with his word; 86 they caught the world through their tongue; (70) in their course they travelled around to all ends (of the world); they rooted out the error like tares; they mowed down altars like thistles; they destroyed idols like beasts; the casting-net as instrument of poverty, the boat as sea of shipwreck, (115) human skills as source of a storm, the fish as merchandise of gluttony, the earth as ocean of tumult, your race as vine-switches of corruption, the world as market of the belly, Abraham was an 'anointed one', but his body was dissolved in a tomb; Isaac was one, 91 but the memory of him lies in bones; Jacob was one, but he has become subordinate to death; Moses was one, but we do not even know where he is buried (Deut. 34.6); (150) David was an anointed one, but all were spoils (of death). All were 'anointed ones', but they were prisoners of death. But one was the Christ, in nature God, in his mercy man. He sealed with his birth the womb of the virgin, and rendered the fishermen to be fountains of remedies.
93
(155) To him belong the power, and the kingdom and the glory, and the worship, together with his Father, the immaculate and consubstantial one, of the same power as he, and the Holy Spirit, now and ever, and till all ages, Amen.
Contents and structure of homily 19
The homily reveals the following structure:
• Lines 1-33, forming the first paragraph of the homily, are dominated by the fishing image, which is based on the calling of the disciples when Jesus said: 'Come with me, and I will make you fishers of men' (Matt.4.19). The preacher concludes his introduction with the remark that nothing can compares in worth with the office of the apostles.
• Lines 34-63 serve as explanation of the preacher's remark in line 33 regarding the high calling of apostleship. Life -here personified by Proclus -has seen many wondrous and paradoxical events, and he lists -again we have the well-used technique of enumeration as in homily 18 -various events from the Old Testament, but he concludes -in the form of an inclusio -that these events were mere shadows in comparison with the sun (Christ).
• Lines 64-95 revert to the apostles, and there follows a list of their activities as servants of God's word and the sub-section (64-84) concludes with Jesus' words that they are the light for the world (Matt.5.14), followed by the use of various images (in the form of comparisons, e.g. they put demons to flight as if they were wolves) employed to illustrate this apostolic activity. The fact that they are the light for the world leads to the second sub-section (85-95) in which the concept of light and elements of light are focussed upon.
• Lines 96-154 relate to Andrew's calling before that of his elder brother Peter, and his act of introducing Peter to Christ, the Messiah, whom he has found (John 1.41). The section contains a dramatized speech put in the mouth of Andrew, patterned as follows: As stated above in the introduction, Proclus has re-employed in one homily words, phrases and concepts occurring in the other. A comparison reveals 21 concepts with one member from each, except the first concept, which has 4 members. The reader will notice that in some of these concepts there are some minor differences. All these phrases relate to the dignified office of apostle and occur in paragraph II of homily 18 and in paragraphs II-III of homily 19. Note that (PG) 65.820 refers to homily 18, and 65.824/5 to homily 19: 
55
A double use of the verb -% which one could translate in both cases with 'there is a lack of': temptation lacked the devil, but a crown (of victory) was not lacking Paul.
56
For the medical image see also lines 4 and 24, and also note 11. 57 See notes 53 and 68. 58 See note 11.
59
The doxologies at the end of many homilies, where no verb is present, can be translated either as statement (to whom belongs the glory) or wish (to whom be the glory). Here, and in my book on Proclus (note 2), I have interpreted the verb as indicative and not jussive. 
